
what he is.”
. "Tel! me what 

a man reads and 
I will ' tell you 
what he is—”

I tiave a new 
one to add:

Tell me how a 
man waits and I 
will tell you what

he is.

Is via

PUOOD scientists condemn alum as unfit for 
X use in food, and the time will come when 
it will be as rigorously excluded from food in 
Canada as it is now condemned in Great Britain.

MAGIC' makes pur<* 
delicious, healthful bis

cuits, cake and pastry. Pro
tect yourself against alum' 
powders by insisting on 
MAGIC BAKING POW-

a medium^^SK
priced baking
powder and
the only well-
known one. made in Canada
that does NOT contain alum».

The whitest Liai

STAINS NOALjjSi

x Made in Canada
E. W. GillettCo. Ltd. Toronto, Ont 

FREE COOK BOOK S^JSattRaKBSatSS:

M»clC
S4klNt
POwDlf*

i ALUMJbaking
Powder

♦Doyle's.
Little Rivêr. 

♦Wreck House. 
♦Red Rocks.
♦Cape Ray. 
Port-aux-Basques.

MAIN LINE,
Norris Arm. 

♦Jumper’s Brook. 
Bishop’s Falls. 

•Cruiser’s Brook.

MUST BE PREPAID.~7Tr *FLAG STATIONS. FREIGHT CHARGES 
TRAVEL AND SHIP TOUR FREIGHT BY OCR TRAINS AND STEAM ERS.

PEOPLE’S ROUTE

l7,'l9J0.-3

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON

To the fami
liar epigrams — 

“Tell me what 
a man eats and 

will tell you

Did it ever occur to you how many 
ways there are of waiting and how 
very expressive of character they are?

There is the man who, when he is 
waiting for a car which he knows 
will come at a certain, time, will rush 
out into the middle of the street or to 
a vantage point across the road, a half 
dozen times in the space of ten min
utes in the hope of seeing it coming.

Can’t you imagine’ just what this 
man would be like in business, and in 
the business of living—just how un
able to do a thihg and then let it alone, 
just how unable to act and then wait 
for the passage of time to ripen his 
act into results? /-.

Then there is the man who, tihile he 
waits, asks half a dozen people when 

"his car is due. Can’t you paint from 
jtbat his tendency to suspicion and un
belief?

Then there is the man who, while he 
waits for the dinner he has ordered 
drums upon the table with his hand, 
takes up his knife and lays it down, 
takes up his fork and lays it down, 

'then drums on the table again. If he 
is waiting for a car he paces up and 
down up and down, up and down, for 
all the world like the poor panther in 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .mill in i ■ ■ «in

the zoo, until the people about him 
catch the contagion of his nervous
ness and become restless too. Don’t 
you know just what kind ot,a man he 
Is at home, just how nervous, how im
patient, how easily worried, how quick 
to fly off the handle? •

And then there is the man who finds 
out when his car is due and then sim
ply folds his arms and waits. He 
knows that no antics of his can hurry 
the passage of time and he indulge? 
in none.

He is master of himself, captain oi 
all his forces, and when he has given 
himself the command to wait he ex 
peets unquestioning obedience.

Can’t you get the whole man from 
that? Can’t you realize the reserve- 
force, tiie control, the power in leash, 
in his character?

Waiting is the hardest thing most 
of us ever have to <lo. Everyone 
knows that. - And he who does it well 
is one of the greatest self conquerors.

Do you remember what that great 
poet, whose blindness transformed, a 
life nf passionate activity into a blank 
of eternal waiting, said about wait 
ing?
“Then patience to prevent that mur

mur soon replied:
‘God doth not need either man’s 

works or his own gifts,
Who best bear his mild yoke they 

’ serve'him best,
His state is kingly; thousands at 

his bidding
Speed and post o’er land and 
ocean without rest: -

They also serve who only stand and 
wait.’ ”

You will please notice he didn’t say 
Walk up and down and wait."

We Give Away 
Absolutely Free of Cost

The People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain 
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M. D.y 
Chief Consulting Physician to the Ivnalids’ Hotel and Sur
gical Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1008 large pages and 
over 700 illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one sending 31 one-cent 
clamps to cover cost of mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for 50 stamps. 
Over 680,(100 copies of this complete Family ppetor Book were sold in cloth 
binding at regular price of *1.50. Afterwards, one and a half million copies 
were given away as above. A new, up-to-date revised edition is now ready 
for mailing. Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address World’s Dis- 
fuNSARt Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

»3. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
THE ONE REMEPY for woman’s peculiar ailments good enough 
that its makers are not afraid to print on its outside wrapper ha 
every ingredient. No Secrets-No Deception.
THE ONE REMEPY for women which contains no alcohol and 
no habit-forming drugs. Made from native medicinal forest roots 
of well established curative value._____  • ’

Fads and Fashions.
Black .çravenette shoes are very 

stylish.
Coral jewelry is in the height of 

fashion.
Ratine is very smart when trimmed 

with astrakhan.
A feather band is being used on 

many large hats.
CW the newest skirts there are wide 

pleats at the back.
Near-seal is a favorite fur foi 

shoulder scarfs and hats.
.Many of the narrow skirts appeal 

taper from hip to ankle.
Froth dressy street frock velvet 

seems to hold the sceptre.
Raccoon is one of the most fash 

ionable of the season’s furs.
Fringes of go)d, silver, jet crystal 

and silk are much in evidence.
A few bolero effects have been no

ticed within the last few weeks.
Evening coats maintain tire" narrov. 

silhouette of the earlier models.
Fur plays a large role in trimmin,- 

little ttirbans and large shapes.
For evening gowns the “fishtail’ 

train is one of the newest cries.
Black velvet, velveteen, corduro' 

and velour are seen everywhere.
Brocades are glorying in a reviva' 

for the evening wraps and gowns.
Men’? neckties and socks com1 

from Paris in .knitted silk effects V 
match.

A majority of the coats, wbethe; 
long or short, have collars of long 
hair fur.

The fashion of attaching the wais’ 
and skirt in one piece effect still .oh 
tains.

Coats are made In every material 
from rough tweeds and cheviots U 
satins.

Butterflies of. white kid are mad< 
over wire and are placed at the sidf 
of a large hat.

The rope girdle is a favorite, am' 
outlines the high waist line of. man.' 
a chiffon frock.

Milady's skating costume almost 
invariably includes an angora jacket 
like a man’s sweater.

Trimmings of white, black and col
ored beads have taken a firm hold on 
the feminine fancy.

Metallic laces and trimmings are 
most effectively used to lighten the 
corsage of a dark gown.

Girdles are made of draped satin 
heavy lace, embroidery, fancy metal 
braid, beads or heavy cords.

Many handsome reception and call
ing "frocks of velvet are trimmed with 
a combination of fur and lace.

Remarkably lovely are the inser
tions, motifs and garnitures of clear 
crystal Inset with baroque pearls

A charming ribbon has a back 
ground of white silk covered with a 
small tapestry design in dull colors.

“Sparkle” embroidery is made from 
colored* spangles and sequins and is 
used effectively on black velvet or 
net.

Silk and satin flowers, each petal 
edged with beads, are used on the 
crown and under the brim of an even
ing hat.

Colonel Rees acknowledges with 
thanks the undermentioned subscrip
tions towards the Christmas dinner 

the poor of St. John’s. It is only 
one week before we shall be onçe 
again enjoying the pleasures of thie 
festive season, and undoubtedly our 
joy will be increased by the knowledg e 
thdt our poorest citizens will partakifc. 
of a share of these pleasures through" 
this excellent Christian effort of the 
Salvation Army, assisted by the vc*t 
untary offerings of nian> of the citi
zens of St. John's. Don’t lose the 
joy of helping to. make f glad these 
seventeen or eighteen hundred poor 
men, women and children which Col
onel Rees is arranging to provide 
with a good dinner on Christmas Day." 
All subscriptions sent to 20 Springy 
dale Street will be duly acknowledged 
in the newspapers.
Percie Johnson : ;.............................S2.9&
7'. Smallwood............... .. .. 2.0À
A Friend................",...................... }.«*
J. Sparks .... .. .   1.^
Alan Goodridge & Sons ... .. 10.(K'
J. B. Mitchell ............... .. 2 00
Horwood Lumber Co..........................2.0-)
W. p. Warren .... . _ .... .. 2.00
E. M. MadLean.............................. l.Ot
Sympathy.................................................. 50
John R. Bennett, M.H.A.............. 2.00
Butler and MacDonald............... 5.0Ô
James Halliday, % barrel po

tatoes, Vi barrel turnips.

Pianos. We have made quite a 
number of homes happy lately. Fol
low suit and invefet in a Kohler or 
Tonk Piano before Xmas. Special 
rates. . CHESLEY WOODS.—dec!2,tf

Municipal Council.
The Mayor and a full Board at

tended last night’s meeting.
A letter was received from Messrs 

Howley & Herder asking that the 
Council consider the claim of Mr 
Thomas Kent for money due on a oon- 
ract performed for the Council sév
irai years ago.

A letter was received from T. X 
Allan, Secretary of thç Longshore
men’s Union, asking that the Council, 
allow the sanitary staff ten minutes 
grace when they go to work at mid
night.

J. J. Neville, Secretary of the 
Truckmen’s Union, complained that 
the salt thrown on the street oat 
track was very injurious Iq the feet 
of horses. He suggested that onr 
track only be ussed during the win
ter. Enquiry will be made into the- 
subject.

Mr. Morison wrote informing tht 
Council that he: had evidence that the- 
wall at the rear of St. Andrew’s 
Church had been built by the Gov
ernment in 18192.

Permission Was given to E. H. & 
G. Davey to erect a platform scaly's 
md to extend their sidewalk.

The plan of IjQuse on M@rr> meet- 
ng Road sent ‘ip by Mr. Elisha But

ton Was afiprdVed; also the plan of 
.proposed Manual Training School for 
Parade Street sent in by Mr. W. T. 
Penny.

In reference to the proposed new 
street from Springdale Street to Pat 
rick Street, thé Engineer reported 
that a survey would have first to bf 
nade.

The committee appointed to inves 
■Agate Mr. Lester’s complaint re hors, 
axes reported that he had been over 
charged to the extent of $21. Refont: 
will be made in the system of collect
ing horse taxes.

Plans of offices in the new acquired 
City Hall ( Seamen's Home) were dis 
cussed with Architect Barter gt con 
jiderable length before the lueetim 
closed.

Makes Stomach
Trouble Vanish.

No Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas o;r 
Dyspepsia fire minutes later.

Why not get some now—ttjis mo
ment and forever rid yourself of 
Stomach trouble and Indigeston? A 
dieted stomach gets the blues am) 
grumbles. Give it a good eat, .then 
take Pape’s Diapepsin to start the dt-. 
gestive juices working. There will bt 
no dyspepsia or belching of Gap or 
eructations of undigested food; no 
feeling like a lump of lead in the 
stomach or heartburn, sick headache 
apd Dizziness, and your food will not 
ferment and poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin costs only 50 cents 
for a large ease at any drug store 
here, and will relieve the most obstin
ate case of Indigestion and Upset 
Stomach in five minutes.

There is nothing else better to take 
Gas from Stomach and cleanse the 
stomach and intestine#, apd, besides 
one single dose will digest and prepare 
for assimilation into the blood all 
your food the same as a sound, 
healthy stomach would do it.

When Dapepsin works, your stoiâ- 
ach rests—gets itself in order, cleans 
up—and then you feel like eating 
when you come tp the table, and what 
you eat will do you gopd.

Absolute relief from all Stomach 
Misery is waiting for you #s soon as 
you decide to take a little Diapepsin. 
Tell your druggist that you want 
Pape's Diapepsin, because you want to 
become thoroughly cured this tiipe.

Remember, if your stomach jfeels 
out-of ' order and uncomfortable now 
you can get relief in five minute#.

IS DOING WELL. —Seaman Bjorn, 
of the Benedick, who was stabbed by 
the Spaniard Diaz on the ship Monday 
night, is doing very well, and now 
there are great hopes that be *111 
ultimately recover. The man has a 
very strong constitution and this is a 
good thing for him at this juncture.

Th<vR§H> NEWFOUNDLAND COMPANY’S Railway and Steamship 
System, being equipped with all Modern conveniences, affords its patrons
the ■■■■■■■■■■■■____  ;f~ • f g# m f ■

Expeditions Service at
it AfÊS

GOliSlGNEEH^-pWipite -ÿour shippers to ship your 
the above route, thps ensuring Prompt-and Safe Delivery.

PASSENGERS
travelling by Reid Newfoundland Co’s System enjoy all the comforts of 
home, fjFWQur Steamers call at the small as well as the large Outports.

PLACENTIA BAY—S. S. ARQYLE.
LEAVES PLACENTIA EVERY THURSDAY FOR PORTS MARKEDo AND EVERY MONDAY FOR PORTS

MARKED-i-
Calls at oFox Harbor, oShip Harbor, oRed Island, oRam's Island, oRose-au-Rue, cMussel Harbor Arm, oHar- 
bor Buffett, oHaystack, oBrule, oNorth Harbor, oSound Island, oWoody Island, oBarron's Island, oTack’s 
Beach, oBurgeo, oSt. Leonard's, oClutise Harbor, oisie Valen, ôjlei'asheen, -|-Presque, -|-8t. Kyran's, -f-Para- 
dise, -[-Petit Forte, -|-St. Joseph’s, -[-Oderm, -[-Baine Harbor, -J-Fiat Island, -l-Mary’s Town, .[-Spanish Room, 
-|-Fox Cove, -[-Burin, -[-Great Burin, -[-Epworth, -[-St. Lawrence, -[-Lawn, -[-Lord’s Cove, -[-Lamaliqe.

; NOTRE DAME BAY—S.S. CLYDE.
LEAVES LEWISPORT EVERT" MONDAY FOR PORTS MARKEDo AND EVERT FRIDAY FOR PORTS

3IARKED-1-
Calls at oCampbellton, oKite Cove, oBotwdod, oExploits, oMoreton’s Harbor, oTizzard's Harbor, oTwillingate, 
oHerring -Nepk, oChange Islands. cFogo, oBeaverton, oBeaver Cove, oDog Bay, -[-Exploits, -[-Fortune Haebor, 

.[-New Bay Head -[-Leading Tickles, -[-Triton, -j-Pilley’s island, -[-Springdale. -i-Bool Harbor, -l-Ward’a Harbor, 
-[-Lushe’s Bight, -[-Wellman’s Cove. -[-Little Bay Islands, -[-Little Bay, -[-Rattling Brook, -[-Three Arms, -[-Jack- 
son’s Cove, -[-South West Arm, -[-North West Arm,; -[-Nipper’s Harbor, -[-Snook’s Arm, -1-Tilt -Cove, -[-Shoe 
Cove.

BONA VISTA BAY—5.5. DUNDEE.
LEAVES PORT BLANDFORD EVERY MONDAY AND FRIADT.

Calls at Charlottetown, Bunyan’s Cove, James’ Town, Brooklyn, Musgravetown, Sweet Bay. Southern Bay, In
dian Arm, Plate Cove, Open Hall, King’s Cove. Keels, Bonavista, Salvage, Flat Islànds," St. Brendan’s, Goose
berry Island, Fair Island, Greenspond, Pool’s Island, Wesleyviile.

TRINITY BAY—S.S. ETHIE.
LEAVES CLARENYILLE EVERY MONDAY AND FRIDAY, AND CARBONEAR EVERY TUESDAY AND

SATURDAY.
Calls at Fox Harbor, Deer Harbor, Lady’s Cove, Thoroughfare, Hant’s Harbor, British Harbor, Middle Rqcky 
Brook, Bay-de-Verde, Western Bay, Scilly Cove, Heart’s Content. Trinity, Ireland’s Eye, Britannia Cove, Cat
alina, Hickman’s. Harbor, Old Perlican, Northern Bay, Carbonear, New Bonaventure, Salmon Cove,

PLACENTIA to PORT-AUX-BASQUES—S S. GLENCOE
LEAVES PLACENTIA EVERT WEDNESDAY AND PORT-AUX-BASQUES EVERY SUNDAY.

Calls at Placentia, Burin, St. Lawrence, Fortune, Grand Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor Breton, Her
mitage, Pushthrough, Balena, Rencontre, Reuben's Havbof, Ramea, Burgeo, Grand Brtiit, La Polie, Dublin Cove, 
Rose Blanche, Burnt Island, Port-aux-Basques.

BAY OF ISLANDS to BATTLE HARBOR—S.S. HOME-
LEAVES BAY OF lA.ANDS EVERY WEDNESDAY.

Calls at Bay of Islands, Birchy Cove, York Harbor, Lark Harbor, Trout River, Bonne Bay, Ro'cky Harbor, 
Cow Head, Parsons’ Pond, Daniel’s Harbor, Port Saunders, Hawk’s Harbor, Old Port-au-Choix, Bartlett's Har
bor, Brig Bay, Current Island, Salmon River, Bonne Espérance, Isle-au-Bois, Blanc Sablon, Bradore, Flower’s 
Cove, Forteau, Lance-au-Loup, West St. Modiste, Red Bay, Henley Harbor, Chatteau, Chimney Tickle, Cape 
Charles, Battle Harbor.

THE S.S. BRUCE
—the connecting link between Newfoundland, Canada and the United States—leaves Port-aux-Basques for 
North Sydney every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

RAILWAY SERVICE—Daily Trains to the following Points :
MAIN LINE.

•Waterford Bridge. 
♦Mount Pearl. 
♦Kane’s Valley. 
Donovan’s. 

♦Irvine.
Topsail.

♦Tickle Harbor, *Rantem. 
•LeMançbe.
•LeManche Siding. 
Arnold's Cove. 

♦Come-By-Chance Siding. 
, *Come-By-Chance.

♦Manuels. •Glenview.
♦Talcville. •Mercer’s Mill.
♦Fox Trap “Y.” •Seward's Mill.
Kelligrews. ♦Goobie’s.

♦Upper Gullies. •Henson’s.
♦Seal Cove. •Northern Bight.
•Duff's. -x •Tunnel.
♦Hillside. ♦Bursey’s. . _
♦Brlen’s. ♦Gath Mile. '
Hotyrpod. •Dark Hole.
Woodford's. Clarenvilie.
Avondale. Shoal Harbor.
Brigus Junction. ♦Clench’s Mill.

BRIGUS BRANCH. ♦Wiseman’s.
Brigus. ♦Tuck’s.

♦Cupids. •Thorburn Lake.
♦Hue ville. ♦Pelley’s.
Clarjte's Beach.
Bay Roberts.
Spaniard’s Bay.
Tilton.
Harbor Grace.

♦Mosquito.
Carbonear.

MAIN LINE.
•Maher’s.
♦Bishop’s Siding.
♦Hodgewater.
♦Ocean Ppnd.
Whitboume.

♦Spread Eagle.
Placentia Junction.

BROAD COVE BRANCH. 
•Blaketown.
Broad Cove, ‘Grove.

PLACENTIA BRANCH. 
♦Kennedy’s Siding.
•ynie Maria.
•Dunville.
Placentia.

, MAIN LINE.
♦Long Harbor.
♦Camp 4.

•S. W. Bridge.
Port Blandford.

•Terra Nova, "Y.”
Terra Nova.

♦Maccles.
Alexander Bay.

*N. W. Brook.
♦Grant’s.
Gambo.

♦Butt's Pond.
Benton.

♦Union.
♦Whitman’s.
♦Cobb’s Camp, ‘Appleton. 
♦Glenwood Tank.
Glenwood.

♦Indian Arm.
Notre Dame Junction.

BURNT BAY POINT. 
Lewisporte. ; ; -

Grand Falls.
♦Rushy Pond.
Badger Brook.

♦Lake Bond.
Millertown Junction. 

♦Patrick’s Brook.
♦West Broojt.

/Quarry.
•Gaff Topsail.
•Kitty’s Brook.
Howley.

♦Grand Lake.
♦Deer Lake.
♦Little Harbor.
♦South Brook.
•Steady Broot.
Bay of Islands.

♦Corner Brook.
♦Fisher’s.
Birchy Cove.

♦Cook’s Brook.
•Howard’s.
Spruce Brook,

•Chrome Point Junction. 
•North Brook.
♦Harry's Brook.
♦Black Dnck. /
StephenvJlle.

•Main River.
St. George’s.

♦Flat Bay.
♦Bank Head.
•Fischell’s Siding 
•Fischell’s.
•Rattling Brook. 
♦Robinson’s.
♦Cartyvilie.
♦Jeffrey’s.
Crabbes.

♦North Branch.
♦South Branch:
SAtroefnll


